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The FELDER
The FELDER BF-S woodworking system represents the state-of-the-art in
m u lti -f u ncti o n wood wo rk i n g m aôn ih es naay t
The features listed below þrovtde for a maóhìne with the utmost precision and
relrapility - a toot that is extremety functionat, stabte ana ii¡cn' õeiíoi6 att basic
cab i n etmaki n g f u n ct¡ o n s.

o vibration -free, sor id construction with sor id, precision-machi ned
castings throughout.

O Precision ball bearings throughout.
a Extremelv fast chanqeover fíom one funct¡on to another through the fully

e tectro n b F E LD E R 
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n trol syste m.
O Highest precision due to the most modern machinÌng and

q ual ity co ntro I p roced u res.
o unmatched shaoino versatitity through the tilting shaper spindte mechanism.o Full use of tabté salw capabitiíies nrãig-iiie tirting arbor saw mechanism.o Abitity to work with ail sizes ot worr píecis, ¡nauã¡ig targi'pàiãíi,' ¿ue n tnepatented FELDER table extension system.

BF-3

Jointing
& Surlacing
The precision-ground
lo¡nter tables of
the BF-S make edge jointÌng or surfacing
oÍ rough lumber particularly easy.
The jo¡nter fence is a carefutty nachined,
rigid casting which can be adjusted and set
at any angle from 45 to g0 degrees.
Jointlng depth, adjusted by a handwheet,
can be set from 0 to S mm (0 to 3/16").
The cuttìng depth is read from the attáched

1cale.,lf y9u gr9 ioint¡ng or surfacing long
boards, the joint¡ng tables can be ãxtenãed
up to 2000 nm (79") by means of the
patented FELDER table extension system.

Planing & Thichnessíng
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Miter Cuts
M¡ter cuts, even w¡th large panels
or boards, can be achieved wtth
the t¡lt¡ng arbor saw.

Shaping
The BF-3 shaper fence guarantees precise and
safe shap¡ng. When shaping larger workpieces, the
shaper table can be extended to 1800 mn (71 ") by
means of the patented FELDER table extension
system.

Sliding Table
The sliding table and ¡ts supports
are constructed of preciston ma-
ch¡ned cast¡ngs. The table is sup-
ported by a track and ball bear-
ings. The track can be moved
from front to back and can thus
be positioned relative to the size
of workpieces being cut. For
working wrth larger panels, the
sliding table can be enlarged by
means of the patented FELDER
table extens¡on system.

Tilting Shaper Spindle
The BF-3 contains a tilting shaper spindle
mechanism whtch means that only very
few shaper heads are needed to produce
a nultitude of shapes. The spindle can be
accurately set at any angle between 45
and 90 degrees.
Height adjustment of the shaper sp¡ndle ¡s

accomplished by means of a handwheel.
For quick removal of the shaper spindle
w¡th tool¡ng in place, only one lever needs
to be released. W¡th th¡s method ¡t takes
2 seconds to remove or to replace the
unique shaper spindle.

Mortising
The special mortising chuck w¡ll accept
bit shanks up to 13 mm (1/2"). lt can be
run clockwise or counterclockw¡se.
The mortising table contatns stops for
left and right pos¡t¡ons, as well as a
depth stop. Height of the table is adjust'
ed by means of the handwheel below
After the mort¡s¡ng table ¡s released from
the 90 degree pos¡t¡on, ¡t can be
positioned up to +45 or -45 degrees
relative to the mort¡s¡ng chuck.
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Mortising
The mort¡s¡ng table ¡s supported by sixteen preci-
sion ball bearings and is operated by means of a
single lever connected at the rear of the table.
When working with large workp¡eces, the jointing
table can be t¡lted upr¡ght and you can stand be-
hind the mort¡s¡ng head to operate and gain a clear
view over the mort¡ser.



BF-3 Technical Data &
Jointer/Planer
Jointing/Planing width - 310 mn - 12 3/16 in.

Maximum th¡ckness¡ng capacity - 0-190 nm - 7 1/2 in,

Length of jointing tables
(w extension) - 1060 mn (2000 mm) - 41 3/4 in. (78 3/4 in.)

Cutter Head diameter - 80 mn - 3 1/8 in.

Number of Cutter Head Knives - 2
Rotation Speed of CutÍer Head - 5000 RPM

Jointing/Planing depth ol cut, nax, 5 nm - 3/16 in,

Automatic Feed Rate - 7,5 n/min. - 25 ft./nin.

Saw
Arbor Size - 30 nm
Rotat¡on Speed - 4500 RPM

Sawblade Dianetet n¡n.-max. - 150-300 mm - 6 - 12 in.

Maximun Cutt¡ng Depth - 100 nm - 4 in.

T¡lt¡ng Arbot - 45 - 90 degrees
Maximum Cutting Width - 33 in. (56 1/2 in.)

Shaper
Spindle Diameter - 30 mm, 3/4, 1, 1 I /4 in.

Rotation Speed - 3800, 5300, 8000 RPM

Maxinun Cutter D¡aneter - 250 mm - I7/8 in.

Maximum Cutter Height - 170 mm - 6 11/16 ìn.

Tilting Spindle - 45 - 90 degrees
Saw/ Shaper Table Dinensions - 460 x 800 nn - 18 1/8 x 31 1/2 in.

All hardware and instructions for adjustnent, ma¡ntenance and knife
installatÌon are included with each nachine.

AII data subject to change without notice.
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Sliding Table, Standard

6 Ball Bearings
Maximum Cutting Length - 840 mn - 33 1/16 in.

Ertendable Dimens¡ons,

Maximun - 900 x 800 nn - 35 1/2 x 31 1/2 in.

Sliding Table, Optional - Standard USA Version

12 Ball Beaings
Maxinun Cutting Length - 1100 mm - 43 5/16 in.

Extendable D¡mens¡ons, Max¡mum' 1040 x 840 mm - 4l x 33 ¡n.

Moft¡ser
Special Two-Jaw Chuck- 0 - 1/2 in.

Table Suppott by 16 bail bearings
Max¡num Moft¡s¡ng Length - 220 nn - I 11/16 in.

Maxinun Mon¡s¡ng Depth - 150 nm - 5 7/8 in.

Maxinun Height Adjustnent - 120 mm - 4 3/4 in.

Electrics

3 Motots - 3 x 380 V, 50/60 HZ, 3 HP or
240 V Single-Phase, 50/60 HZ, 2.8 HP

All frequenc¡es and voltages arc ava¡lable

Systen D¡nensions
Height - 800 nn - 31 1/2 in.

Tansport Width - 800 mn - 3l I /2 in.

Net Weight - 550 kg - 1210 lbs.

Machine made by FELDER/Austria

Sanding Head
Various sanding attachments can be mounted to the
shaper spindle, making it possible to sand stra¡ght
or contoured workpteces.

Thickness Sanding
A Sanding disk can be attached to the shaper
sp¡ndle and used fot sanding boards to specific,
uniform thickness.

Hold-Down Attachment
The FELDER hold-down attachment operates
wìth three rollers and apphes even downward
pressure on the workpiece.
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Automatic Feeder
This machine autonatically feeds and holds.
down workpieces for sawing and shaping
operat¡ons.
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Trimming Bar
The timming bar is used to trim boards which have uneven
edges. Lengths up to 2500 mm (99") can be worked.

Vacuum attachments for jointer,
available and

Vacuum Attachments
plane¡ saw and shaper are

eas¡ly mounted to the BF-3.
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